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DNA Kits Are Helping Adoptees
Find Birth Parents
At-home DNA kits have soared in popularity in recent years, spurred by a
growing curiosity to know more about our health and our heritage. According to
a recent study by MIT Technology Review, more than 26 million people have
taken DNA tests purchased from consumer genetics companies like Ancestry,
23andMe, MyHeritage, and Gene by Gene.
Amongst those people are adoptees who, either by design or accident, discovered
their birth parents after submitting their cheek swab results to one of these
genetics databases. It’s an incredible by-product of a test that wasn’t ever
marketed as a way to reunite families.
For most adoptees who have discovered biological ties this way, the process
looks something like this: they complete the test, they receive the results, and
then they get a notification that they share a significant percentage of DNA with
someone else using the database.
That was the case for John Larson, who recently shared his story with Reader’s
Digest. He was adopted in the San Francisco Bay area in 1967 after his birth
mother ended her engagement to Larson’s father and headed west. With
incredible adoptive parents, Larson never thought about looking for his birth
family.
After completing a 23AndMe kit, he was notified that his DNA was significantly
similar to that of Rachel Brill, a woman who turned out to be Larson’s halfsister. Brill told Larson that not only did he also have a half-brother, he had a
birth father who had been looking for his lost son his entire life.

Home Decorating:
What to Finish Before
You Start
When it comes to home decorating, deciding
where to start can sometimes feel
overwhelming. Should you start with
furniture shopping or painting? Should you
hire a pro or do it yourself?
You may be looking at the decisions you
make today for many years to come, so you
want to make sure they are ones you can live
with. To get the best results, start with a few
pre-project tasks. These will give you
perspective and guide your efforts in a good
direction.
1.
Reflect:
Consider
your
current
surroundings. What do you like? What would
you like to change? Think about what appeals
to you most regarding colors, fabrics, and
styles. Avoid choosing things just because
they are familiar or match your current décor.
Determine what you truly like and let that
guide your redecorating plans.
2. Write: Make a wish list. If cost were not a
factor, what would you do with your space?
Write everything down. This will give you a
starting point. From this list, you can
prioritize and decide what projects you can
and will do based on room size and budget
size.
3. Review: Look at pictures. See what others
have done with similar spaces. Get ideas on
how you can accomplish the look and feel
that you want for your home. Find inspiration
online and in magazines that can help you nail
down the details for your redecorated
surroundings. This research will get your
creative juices flowing.

Are You a First Time Buyer?
Get My Free Guide!

Buying your first home is a big step, and
one that is likely to impact your financial
future for years to come. Make it easier by
requesting my free guide. Just call and I’ll
send it right out to you.

With a little reflecting, writing, and
reviewing, you’ll be ready to tackle your
redecorating projects with confidence. Now
go ahead and get started!
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Tap These Apps
for Safe Trick or Treating
Goblins and ghosts and ghouls, oh my!
When it’s pumpkin time and little people
dress up to go about their business of
frightening the neighbors, it’s time to
think about safety. And when it comes to
Halloween safety this year, you’ll want a
few tips and tricks up your sleeve. Think
technology.
The good news is, there are several apps
designed exactly for this purpose: to keep
your kids safe while they go about their
goodie gathering. A tracker app is a good
idea, especially if your little goblin isn’t
good about texting back promptly. Jiobit
works well and Famisafe makes
following your child’s progress easy. Life
360 is another excellent kid tracker.
You can also use technology to plan their
route before they set out. It’s a good idea
to sign up with a neighborhood social
networking platform like Nextdoor to
plan a safe route and discover a “treat
map” showing which neighbors are
participating.
Of course, you want your kids to see and
be seen, so avoid masks and headgear
that interfere with visibility.

Choose brightly colored costumes with
reflective tape on them, and avoid
tripping hazards like trailing capes and
high heeled shoes. Check Pinterest for
safe and easy costume suggestions.
And, though you hope you’ll never need
them, it’s smart to be prepared for
emergencies with Red Cross Safety
Apps.
Now, dress them for the weather and
review street-crossing rules with your
little monsters. And make this Halloween
a real treat!

Wondering What’s
Happening in Your
Neighborhood?
How has the price of your home changed
in today's market? How much are other
homes in your neighborhood selling for?
Do I need a house inspection? These are
all critical questions that shouldn't be
overlooked when thinking about buying or
selling your home.

Thanks for All Your
Referrals!
I succeed when people like you
refer me to your friends, neighbors
and loved ones. It’s the best kind of
feedback I can receive.

Whether you're curious about prices in
your area, whether it's an excellent time to
sell, or just need an expert to answer your
questions, I can give you the tools and
offer guidance through the entire buying
or selling process.
Just give me a call at 978-478-8656
to arrange an appointment.

So thanks for continuing to pass this
newsletter on to people you care
about.
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Worth Reading
These 11 Pro Tips Will Help You
Carve the Perfect Pumpkin
By Liz Borod and Heather Finn
Good Housekeeping
You can carve a great pumpkin
without being an artistic genius. This
article lists 11 ways to improve your
carving. Some may seem counterintuitive: cutting from the bottom
instead of the top, or carving on your
lap and not always at a table. (Stay
safe!) Some are more creative:
putting cinnamon in your pumpkin,
making accessories for your
pumpkin from scraps, or creating a
chimney for the candle. More:
https://tinyurl.com/worth1019a
90+ Fall Decorating Ideas for a
Beautiful Autumn Season
Southern Living
Fall gives plenty reasons to
celebrate, and there are many ways
to incorporate seasonal favorites like
pumpkins, leaves, and pinecones into
your décor. Scroll through this
slideshow for inspiration and
instructions for making autumn
wreaths, centerpieces, and plant
holders, among other items. More:
https://tinyurl.com/worth1019c
10 Tips for Fall Fitness
By Barbara Russi Sarnataro
WebMD
A new season is a natural time to
reinvigorate your workout routine.
Students are beginning classes, so
you might as well try a new fitness
class. Or you can lift weights or
stretch while rooting for your home
team, or while catching up on missed
episodes of your favorite shows. The
beauty of fall provides enough
motivation: the colors and crisp air
are best enjoyed actively outdoors.
Don’t let the cooling temperatures
and decreasing daylight keep you
inside and inactive. More:
https://tinyurl.com/worth1019b

Protect Your Privacy (and Your Curb Appeal Too)
A 50-foot fence would provide plenty
of privacy. A moat will keep people
out of your yard. But I’m guessing
you probably want something a little
more attractive for your property.
Fortunately, there are tasteful,
appealing options that will allow you
to keep nosy neighbors at bay. The
two main areas to focus on are
windows and landscaping.
Windows provide sunlight, outdoor
viewing, and fresh air, but they can
also provide your neighbors with a
play-by-play of what’s going on
inside your home. If your property is
feeling more like a fishbowl than a
house, try adding a privacy feature to
the windows.
Window tinting can be a great option.
These tints can block visibility from
the outside while allowing you to
enjoy your views. As a bonus, some
window tinting can also reduce sun
exposure, which can help keep your

home cool and protect décor from fading.
Of course, window treatments such as
curtains and blinds can also provide
privacy, but these can make your home
feel like a cave. To maintain privacy and
natural light, choose cellular shades or
lightweight and light-colored curtains
that keep rooms bright.
The right selections in your yard can also
provide privacy. Plan your landscaping to
include features that block neighbors’
views into your yard and home.
Attractive trellises are a good choice.
These create wonderful privacy screens
while adding greenery to your
surroundings. Choose your favorite vine
or other decorative plant and arrange it so
that it adds beauty to your backyard and
privacy to your home.
Potted plants are an alternative to trellises
and can be just as effective in making
your home less visible to prying eyes.
Place tall plants strategically in your
space to create a private backyard oasis

5 Things You Probably Never Knew
About Autumn
Ever wonder who first thought of using a stick and straw figure to frighten off crows?
You may be surprised to learn that nobody knows for sure. No one can name the
inventor because evidence shows that as early as 2500 BC, Greek farmers were
protecting their crops with wooden scarecrows, and Egyptians were defending their
wheat fields with netted structures along the Nile. What other fun facts does fall hold
in store? Here are a few other things you probably never knew about autumn.
Fall foliage: Are you aware of the biology behind the beautiful colors? Scientists
explain that leaves change color because reduced daylight decreases chlorophyll
production (the source of the vivid green we see in summer leaves). Reduced
chlorophyll makes other leaf compounds with red and yellow pigments more visible.
Fall births: Interestingly, this colorful time of year is also a high season for births.
While researchers are still noncommittal about the exact reasons for the fall baby
boom, they note that the season falls roughly nine months after the winter holidays,
when people often spend time celebrating together or taking romantic getaways.
And guess what? Animals are friskier in the fall, too. For animals with shorter
gestation periods than humans, autumn conception ensures a springtime birth, giving
newborns time to grow strong enough to survive their first winter.
Fall migration: You’ve heard of birds flying south for the winter, but did you know
Monarch butterflies migrate in the fall? These insects travel up to 2,500 miles to find
nicer weather for the season, flying up to 25 miles per hour during their journey.
Fall skies: If you’ve ever feasted your eyes on the Northern Lights, you know it’s a
sight to behold. This natural light show in the night sky occurs more often in the fall
due to the season’s clearer, longer nights.
While there may be nothing new under the sun, the shift in sunlight produces new and
amazing wonders to enjoy each fall!
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or shield your living room window from the
world.
What else is nice about all of these options?
They are versatile. While fencing is a fairly
permanent fixture and can be expensive to
install, these privacy options are easy to
switch out at any time, and they can fit
budgets of any size.

.

Ask the Agent:
This Month’s Question
How do I know if a property is a
good deal?
The key to answering this question is a
working relationship with a real estate
agent.
I can research the market for you to
determine a fair price for a property. I
will
pull
“comps”
(comparable
properties) from the multiple listing
service to see what similar properties
have sold for in the area. This
comparison will also include the prices
of other homes currently on the market.
I will review the size, location, and
other features of the home to determine
what other properties are comparable,
then I can figure out the home’s
approximate value in the current market.
We can then compare this value to the
current asking price to determine if the
property is priced too high, just right, or
is a good deal. If you decide to move
forward with the property, I can also use
this information to help you negotiate
the best price possible for the home.

The Coco, Early Report

Coco, Early &
Associates

Spiced Apple
Cider Tea
Nothing says fall like sipping a warm
cup of apple cider. Try a new twist on
this classic fall treat with this unique
cider tea.
Makes 4 servings
4.5 cups apple cider
2 cinnamon sticks
1-inch piece of ginger, peeled and
thinly sliced
4 bags of black tea, such as Earl Grey
or oolong
Honey to taste
Place cider, cinnamon, and ginger in a
saucepan over high heat and cover.
Once boiling, reduce heat and simmer,
uncovered, for about 5 minutes.
Pour hot cider into mugs, add a tea bag
to each mug, and steep like normal.
Sweeten with honey to taste.

Sudoku instructions: Complete the 9 × 9 grid so that each row, each
column and each of the nine 3 × 3 boxes contains the digits 1 through 9.
Contact me for the solution!
This newsletter and any information contained herein are intended for general informational purposes only
and should not be construed as legal, financial or medical advice. The publisher takes great efforts to
ensure the accuracy of information contained in this newsletter. However, we will not be responsible at
any time for any errors or omissions or any damages, howsoever caused, that result from its use. Seek
competent professional advice and/or legal counsel with respect to any matter discussed or published in
this newsletter. This newsletter is not intended to solicit properties currently for sale.

If you really want to get your Pinterest
on, switch out the mugs for apples. Cut
off the tops of four apples and hollow
out the fruit with a spoon or melon
baller to create cup-like containers.
Your homemade apple mugs will add
extra flavor to the drink and wow your
guests.
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